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Humanist Volunteer Opportunity

After  the  topical  meeting  on
December 18, a group of HSNM members
are going to assemble at  Highland High
School to help distribute food boxes. 

The  assembly  point  is  4700  Coal
Avenue SE, in front of the school, about
12:15 pm.

HSNM “Humanist Light” Holiday 
Party – December 11, 4 pm

HSNM’s annual  holiday potluck will
be held on December 11, starting at 4 pm,
at Charlene Baker’s, 9724 Loretta Drive,
NW, Albuquerque.  (Just west of the Rio
Grande river, south of Alameda Blvd.) 

Please bring  your  favorite  dish  to
share,  and  RSVP  to  Charlene  at  (505)
350-2436, or huftrot@gmail.com.

There will be a  gift exchange game—
to participate, bring a wrapped gift, which
can be new (up to $10 in cost), a gag gift,
a re-gift, or a “white elephant” item. 

Charlene suggests that we all wear our
“One Race = Human” T-shirts to the party.
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HSNM Meetings in Albuquerque
HSNM meetings are free and open to the public unless otherwise noted.

Saturday,    December 11  
HSNM Holiday Potluck:  4 pm to ???

This is HSNM’s annual “Humanist Light” Holiday party
9724 Loretta Drive NW, Albuquerque 87114

Please RSVP to (505) 350-2436 or huftrot@gmail.com

 Saturday,    December 18  
HSNM Topical Program:  10 am –  Noon

“Artificial Intelligence and Its Effect on Humanism”
Erna Fergusson Library, 3700 San Mateo NE

There will be no HSNM Speaker Program in December

The December 18 topical program will also be presented on
Zoom. 

If you would like to participate, or just get more info, email 
Edward Berge at: theurj@yahoo.com 
or Terry Sloan at:   utokap@gmail.com  

Safety Notice for In-Person Meetings

We request that everyone attending an in-person 
meeting be fully immunized against COVID-19 and be 
able to show a vaccine record card if requested. “Fully 
immunized” means that at least two weeks have elapsed 

since the final vaccination. 
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One Race = Human T-shirts
These black t-shirts  with a  colorful

graphic  are  available  at  $12.50  each.
Charlene  can  order  one  for  you.  Her
phone # is (505)350-2436. If you have
already ordered one, you can pick it up
from  Charlene.  These  were  ordered
through  HSNM,  so  payment  is  due  to
HSNM.

November 13 Open Meeting 
Summary

A member lamented the state of the
union in the US, with the likelihood that
Republicans  would  actively  subvert
future  elections  in  order  to  stay  in
power.  There  was  some  discussion  on
what  could  be  done  to  prevent  or
forestall  this,  including  local  and
national  activism  groups,  putting
pressure on government representatives
by phone calls and letters, and passage
of federal laws protecting voting rights.

Richard Grady initiated a  discussion
about music. Terry Sloan recommended
a  book  by  Desmond  Shum,   Red
Roulette:  An Insider’s Story of Wealth,
Power,  Corruption,  and  Vengeance  in
Today’s China, which details his wife’s
disappearance  in  2017  and  the  shady
business  deals  involving  some  of  top
Chinese Communist Party (CCP) figures
that  made  her  billions.  It  was
commented  that  much  the  same
corruption exists in the US, in that the
rich  &  large  corporations  are  largely
immune  from  the  law.  One  glaring
example  is  Purdue  Pharmaceuticals,
which  profited  immensely  from
Oxycontin for decades before being held
to account. 
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The Humanist Society of New Mexico
A Nonprofit Corporation

A Chapter of the American Humanist Association
Mission Statement 

HSNM seeks to provide a welcoming, supportive, and active
community for New Mexico humanists and freethinkers. 

Officer/Committees

Jerry Wesner, MD: President
Terrence Sloan: Vice President/Speaker Programs

Cynthianne Yabut: Secretary
Richard Grady: Treasurer

Edward Berge: Member-at-Large/Zoom Meeting Manager
David Stelle: Web master

Randall Wall: Newsletter Editor

A subscription  to  the  HSNM  Newsletter,  published
monthly,  accompanies  HSNM  Membership,  or  can  be
obtained  by  nonmembers  for  $25  annually.  HSNM
membership  is  $25/year  ($40 for  two adults  in  the  same
household). Youth/student membership (24 years or under)
is $5.00 per year. 

Send  subscription  or  membership  requests  to:
Humanist  Society  of  New  Mexico,  P.O.  Box  27293,
Albuquerque, NM 87125-7293. 

To join or renew membership online, go to the website
at hs-nm.org/about/membership/.

Send Newsletter submissions to: Editor, Randall Wall,
Paragon2021@comcast.net.  The  deadline  for  newsletter
submissions is the third Friday of each month.

More information about the Humanist Society of New
Mexico can be found on the HSNM webpage:  hs-nm.org.
Also  see  facebook.com/newmexicohumanists.  HSNM
society activities are listed at meetup.com/group-HSNM. 

Humanism  is  a  rational  philosophy  informed  by  science,
inspired by art, and motivated by compassion. Affirming the
dignity of each human being, it supports the maximization of
individual liberty and opportunity consonant with social and
planetary  responsibility.  It  advocates  the  extension  of
participatory  democracy  and  the  expansion  of  the  open
society, standing for human rights and social justice. Free of
supernaturalism,  it  recognizes  human  beings  as  a  part  of
nature  and  holds  that  values  -  be  they  religious,  ethical,
social, or political - have their source in human experience
and culture.  Humanism thus derives the goals  of  life from
human  need  and  interest  rather  than  from  theological  or
ideological dogmatism, and asserts that humanity must take
responsibility for its own destiny 
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One  member  marveled  that  areas  that
desperately  need  governmental  help  persistently
refuse  it.  This  is  possibly  due  to  distrust  of
government in general, or the fact that most low-
income  people’s  lives  are  completely  taken  up
with  getting  by,  so  they  have  no  time  to  get
involved with politics, and see no benefit in doing
so. 

There was some discussion that many people
are  also  fearful  of  change,  and  the  Republican
party capitalizes on that. 

One  member  suggested  that  part  of  the
problem was poor parenting in early childhood, as
value  systems  are  formed  early  in  life.  It  was
suggested that parenting classes would be helpful.
Families  can  be  authoritarian  or  nurturing;  this
divide  seems  to  parallel  our  current  political
divides.

Presentation on the New Mexico 
Philharmonic, November 27

Nancy  Pressley-Naimark,  Director  of  Public
Relations,  gave  a  very  interesting  talk  on  the
Philharmonic. It has been a very difficult year for
them,  but  they  managed  to  survive  through
donations and grants, including federal PPP loans.
To pay the musicians and keep the group together,
management also took pay cuts.

The  Philharmonic  was  born  when  the  New
Mexico  Symphony  Orchestra,  which  operated
from 1932 to 2011, entered bankruptcy and ceased
operations. Due to poor money management, the
organization  left  debts  and  ill  feeling  behind  it.
The  musicians  banded  together  and  formed  the
New Mexico Philharmonic in 2011.

The  Philharmonic  rents  Popejoy  Hall  for
performances,  but  is  not  affiliated  with  it.  They
also partner with local organizations, such as the
Emmanuel  Lutheran  Church.  About  half  their
income  is  from  ticket  sales,  the  rest  from
donations and grants. 

NMPhil presents ten classic concerts, four rock
and pop concerts, and six afternoon concerts per
year. They also have a youth concert  at  Popejoy
Hall,  and  a  free  concert  for  autistic  youth,
including an instrument “petting zoo”,  as well as
free community concerts. 

Their  Young  Musicians  Initiative  is  a  free
after-school program held in Title 1 (low income)
schools.  This  program  reaches  over  20,000
students  a  year.  Schools  that  participate  show
improvement  in  the  student’s  reading  and  math
skills, as well as improved interpersonal skills. 

NMPhil bought a concert grand piano this year
so  that  they  no  longer  need  to  rent  one  for
concerts,  and  estimate  that  it  will  save  enough
money to pay for itself in about three years.

The  NMPhil  hosts  the  Olga  Harris
International Piano Competition every three years.
They also hold a Wednesday Night Live talk show
program  in  which  Music  Director  Alberto
Minczuk talks with guest artists. 

During the pandemic the Philharmonic started
posting  digital  rebroadcasts  online  and  plan  to
continue as they are very popular. These are free to
senior  centers  and  Title  1  schools.  All  online
content  can  be  accessed  through  the
Philharmonic’s webpage (nmphil.org).

Humanists Launch 10th Annual Freedom of 
Thought Report

(Washington, DC, November 16, 2021)  

Today,  the  American  Humanist  Association
(AHA) is proud to host the global launch event for
the release of the 2021 Freedom of Thought report,
authored  and  published  each  year  by  Humanists
International. This marks the 10th anniversary of
the report, which tracks the rights and treatment of
nonreligious  people  and  humanists  around  the
world.
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“Humanists  International  is  proud  to  be
working  alongside  our  founding  US  member,
AHA,  to  host  the  global  launch  of  the  2021
Freedom of Thought Report. This event will be an
important  opportunity  to  highlight  the  gross
violations of human rights which are experienced
by  humanists,  and  other  non-religious  people,
around  the  world,”  comments  Andrew  Copson,
President  of  Humanists  International.  “We  look
forward  to  building  alliances  and  forging  new
partnerships  with  all  parties  who  are,  like  us,
committed to freedom of religion or belief.”

“It is a privilege for the AHA to be able to host
the global launch of the 2021 Freedom of Thought
Report which advances important research on the
persecution  of  humanists,  atheists,  and  the
nonreligious,”  said  Sunil  Panikkath,  AHA
President.  “Policy making works best when it  is
evidence-based,  and  the  findings  in  this  report
provide  crucial  facts  to  inform  policies  as
government entities and organizations assist those
experiencing harm due to  their  choice not  to  be
religious.”

The  report  details  the  risks  faced  by
nonreligious  individuals  around  the  world.  The
focus is on state-imposed discrimination, defined
as systemic, legal, or official forms of restrictions
on freedom of thought, belief, and expression.

The  report  sharply  criticizes  Saudi  Arabia,
Iran,  Pakistan,  and Afghanistan,  as well  as other
countries, for grave violations against the rights of
nonreligious people, including the enforcement of
blasphemy  laws,  religious  or  ideological
indoctrination  in  schools,  and  more.  The  2021
report  includes  consideration  of  recent
developments in Myanmar and Uruguay as well.

“We  owe  thanks  to  the  American  Humanist
Association for highlighting this landmark report
on  the  trampling  of  the  rights  of  nonreligious
people  all  over  the  world,”  said  Congressman
Jamie  Raskin  (MD-8),  an  honorary  chair  of
today’s  virtual  launch  event.   “The  Freedom of

Thought  Report  provides  critical  information
about  government  repression,  social  intolerance,
and  pervasive  discrimination  against  non-
believers. This shocking inventory of outrages tells
the  world  how  theocratic  states  and  runaway
religious power threaten the essential civil liberties
of people everywhere.”

The  AHA  will  host  the  global  launch  of
Humanists  International’s  2021  Freedom  of
Thought report,  celebrating  with  a  virtual  event
today, November 16th, 2021, at 12:30 pm Eastern
Time.  Speakers  include  Congressman  Raskin,
USCIRF  Commissioner  Anurima  Bhargava,
director  of  the  International  Religious  Freedom
Office  of  the  State  Department  Dan  Nadel,
founder  of  Aware  Girls  Gulalai  Ismail,  and
Humanists  International  president  Andrew
Copson.

Time to Renew HSNM Membership
As 2021 draws to an end it is time for all of us

who have survived Covid and quarantine to renew
our membership in the Humanist Society of New
Mexico, if you have not already done so. 

To  renew membership online, go to the
website  at  hs-nm.org/about/membership/.
You  can  also  renew at  any  of  our  regular
meetings.

Other Groups of Interest to Humanists
For information please visit their websites.

● Santa Fe Atheist Community
meetup.com/Santa-Fe-Atheist-Community

● Freedom From Religion, Albuquerque chapter
meetup.com/FFRABQ

● Freedom From Religion Foundation, National: 
ffrf.org

● Proactive Progressive Populism
proactiveprogressivepopulism.blogspot.com
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